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Chapter 1575
Since it was a gift from his son, the old man naturally hoped that others would have long
eyes, and he would give himself a long face.

Su Guolin was still very confident in his gifts, so after placing the gift box on the table, he
carefully removed it.

At this time, the smile on George Han’s face was already very strong, and he could
almost imagine what the next picture would look like.

Su Guolin will completely embarrass the old man, and his desire to return to the
company will never be realized in this life.

When the gift was opened, Su Guolin would be stunned on the spot if he was struck by
lightning.

In the gift box, the tea leaves obviously packed by him, how could it become a clock!

“This, what is this!”

“It’s actually a bell, there is no reason to send a bell on the birthday.”

“Wocao, isn’t Su Guolin wanting the old man to die?”

When other people saw this, they all looked shocked.

In such a big scene, Su Guolin did such a disrespectful thing in the public, he really
didn’t take the old man in his eyes.

The old man’s expression aroused ugly, even with a trace of hideousness.

He also wanted Su Guolin to help him grow his face, and by the way, let those people
know more about Su Guolin. Knowing Su Guolin’s appearance will make it more
convenient for Su Guolin in work and business in the future.

Unexpectedly, Su Guolin would give him such a big pot of ice water, from head to toe.

“Su Guolin, what do you mean?” Wilson Su was the first to recover, and shouted at Su
Guolin.

Su Guolin trembled with fright.



He didn’t know what was going on, but he knew very well what his fate would be like
when a clock appeared on such an important occasion.

“It’s not me, it’s not me, it’s not what I bought.” Su Guolin shook his head desperately,
and in this case, he couldn’t admit it to death.

The old lady with a pale face could only shook her head helplessly at this time. She had
already tried every means to help Su Guolin, but Su Guolin still did such a stupid thing,
which made her feel hopeless.

“It’s not you, it’s me that is so difficult, this is something you brought personally.” Wilson
Su said.

Su Guolin suddenly pointed to Wilson Su and said: “It’s you. You must have framed me.
You changed my things.”

Wilson Su did not do this. He was naturally not afraid of the shadow leaning, and said
frankly: “How can I Wilson Su do this kind of thing, and this is a gift you bought and kept
by your side, how could I have the opportunity to approach It.”

This sentence also made Su Guolin confused.

The gifts have always been kept at home, and there is indeed no one else who can
approach them. When it comes to low, who is going to change the day?

“Su Guolin, go away, I don’t want to see you again.” The old man said in a deep voice.

These words instantly hollowed out Su Guolin’s heart. Knowing that he had gone, he
would never be able to return to Su’s house in the future.

“Dad, it’s really not me, and I don’t know what’s going on.” Su Guolin knelt in front of the
old man in tears. He couldn’t prove his innocence, so he could only kneel and beg the
old man for forgiveness.

But in front of so many people, how did the old man get off to Taiwan?

And he knew that if this matter spread out, it would definitely become a joke on the
streets.

Now that the old man has a high status, how can he be laughed at.

All this was caused by Su Guolin.

“Get out, get out of here now.” The old man scolded angrily.

At this time, George Han suddenly took Amelia Su’s hand.

“What are you doing?” Amelia Su asked puzzledly.



“What else can I do? Of course it is to give gifts.” George Han said with a smile.

Amelia Su subconsciously shook off George Han’s hand and said, “Su Guolin is still
there, now I’m giving gifts, don’t you want him to recognize it? Are you crazy?”

Although Amelia Su is about to leave the earth, the Su family’s attitude towards her is no
longer something she should care about, but this kind of thing is exposed, she still feels
a little guilty.

However, George Han had completely different ideas from hers. George Han wanted to
expose this matter and let the old man know that Su Guolin would never return to Su’s
house because of him.

Only with such a warning can Su Guolin be completely finished.

“Let’s go, just watch me perform.” George Han took Amelia Su’s hand again.

Amelia Su did not break free this time, but was curious about what George Han wanted
to do.

Walked to the old man.

When the old man saw George Han, the anger on his face instantly disappeared.

He can be angry with anyone, but only George Han and Amelia Su, he is not qualified.

“Grandpa.” Amelia Su shouted.

“Amelia bought you some gifts, but it took a lot of energy, look at it.” George Han said to
the old man.

The old man nodded his head again and again, his attitude was different, and that kind
of aloofness disappeared in front of George Han.

When George Han opened the gift box, Su Guolin suddenly went crazy.

“It’s you, you changed my gift. I bought this tea obviously, so how could it be in your
hands.” Su Guolin roared to George Han.

Chapter 1576
Su Guolin looked savagely, as if he was about to kill George Han.

But when he rushed to George Han angrily, he was caught by George Han’s throat, and
it was difficult to score another half point.



“You can eat anything, but you can’t talk nonsense, Su Guolin, do you know how these
words will make me look at the Su family?” George Han said coldly.

This remark made all the guests on the scene feel inexplicable. As a young George Han,
how has he changed his attitude towards the Su family? It is difficult to say that the Su
family still cares about his opinion?

“Who is this kid, such a big tone.”

“Does he think that the Su family will put him in his eyes?”

“Hehe, the current Su family is already the No. 1 business family in Basin City. Apart
from Fengqian Company, does the Su family need to put in their eyes? This young man
is really overwhelmed.”

Many people began to talk quietly. In their opinion, George Han’s remarks are really not
clear about his weight.

But after hearing these words, the Su family’s old man was terrified.

Isn’t it because of George Han that the Su family can cooperate with Fengqian?

If he has any dissatisfaction with the Su family, Fengqian is likely to cancel the
cooperation at any time.

This is definitely not the result that the old man hopes to see. It is hard to reach today’s
status. Once Fengqian is lost, the Su family will fall to the bottom again.

So the old man made a move that shocked the audience.

After walking in front of Su Guolin, the old man slapped a slap in the face and angrily
said: “Su Guolin, you prepared the wrong gift yourself, how can you be wronged? You
unfilial son, starting today, the Su family will completely cut off relations with you. , You
never want to go back to Su’s house in your life.”

In the crowd, the old man said these words, there is no room for return, which shows
that he has been determined, and it can be regarded as telling the outside world that
from now on, Su Guolin is no longer a member of the Su family.

“Dad, dad, no, no, my gift was really exchanged by him. I didn’t lie, I really didn’t lie. If
you don’t believe it, the sky will be thundered. If I lie, it will be thundered.” Su Guolin
Looking at the old man in panic, hoping that he can take back those words.

Without the Su family, Su Guolin is like a waste.

Moreover, speaking such words in front of the entire Basin City business community,
almost cut off Su Guolin’s life in Basin City, so Su Guolin knew the serious
consequences of this incident.



Is the old man a fool?

of course not!

What Su Guolin said, he believed in his heart. After all, no matter how stupid Su Guolin
was, it was impossible for him to send such unfilial things as watches in front of so many
people on the day of his birthday.

But what if you know the truth?

Since this was deliberately arranged by George Han, it showed that Su Guolin’s end
was what he wanted. It was only done through the hands of the old man, how dare the
old man refuse to obey.

For the future of the entire Su family, the old man can only sacrifice Su Guolin. This is a
compelling and helpless move.

“Now, do you still slander people, still so unrepentant?” The old man said coldly.

Su Guolin wanted to cry without tears. He wanted to return to Su’s house by this
opportunity. How could he choose this kind of gift to kill himself.

And Su Guolin never expected that his gift would be exchanged by George Han.

At this time, the old lady really couldn’t stand it anymore, and she came forward and said:
“Are you confused, Su Guolin is your son no matter how you say, on such an important
day, you really think he is so stupid that he will Did you give you something like this, so
obvious that you were framed, and you can’t see it?”

As soon as the old man was about to speak, he was preempted by George Han: “Listen
to what you mean, do you believe him, and also believe that I did this thing?”

Back then, George Han saw that Harry Su’s tea was fake, and the old lady also tasted
this, but the old lady’s eccentricity forced Harry Su forcibly. This incident has always
made George Han feel very sick. Today, it is finally possible to treat his body with his
own way.

“Other than you, who else would do this?” the old lady demanded.

George Han let out his hands and said, “Do you have any evidence?”

The old lady looked embarrassed. If there was evidence, she wouldn’t have to wait until
now, she would have shown it out long ago to prove that it was George Han.

Seeing the old lady not speaking, George Han continued: “Since there is no evidence,
you are framing me too. It seems that the Su family has been a bit too bloated recently.
The difficulty is that your status is too high, so you can just frame it for no reason.
person?”



That said, those who came to the birthday banquet were even more confused.

The old man’s attack on Su Guolin just now made them feel inexplicable, because the
old man’s action was obviously helping this young man named George Han, but what is
he worth helping?

Moreover, anyone with a discerning eye could see that Su Guolin was definitely not
doing this, but the old man was deliberately pretending to be so confused. What was it
for?

It’s hard to say that the identity of this young man can really shock the Su family.

This thought shocked many people.

At the scene, apart from the Su family, only two people knew the truth, and that was
Thomas Tian and Tianhonghui.

He knows the identity of George Han, so he knows the fear of the Su family.

The Su family is able to live today, all because of George Han, regardless of whether
this matter is framed or not, now that the Su family has reached this point, the Su family
has only one choice, to hold the black pot on Su Guolin’s forehead, unless he wants to
ruin the Su family. Otherwise, it is absolutely impossible to think that George Han did it.

“Dad, it seems that George Han wants to cut off Su Guolin’s back path.” Tian Honghui
said from the side.

“Do you still have questions? Do you still need to ask me about such a simple matter?”
Thomas Tian said lightly. He is more and more dissatisfied with this son now. Tian
Honghui even betrayed George Han. This made Thomas Tian almost want to kill this
unfilial son.

In today’s Basin City, almost everything is closely related to George Han. In the current
Basin City business community, George Han is covering the sky with one hand, wanting
to betray him. This is an extremely stupid behavior in Thomas Tian’s view.

“I just don’t understand the reason. Is it possible that Su Guolin is still qualified to pose a
threat to him?” Tian Honghui asked curiously.

Su Guolin is just a small role of the Su family, and George Han is Fengqian’s boss. The
two are far apart, and they are worthy of George Han’s design frame. It really makes
Tian Honghui wonder.

Chapter 1577
Thomas Tian also felt very strange about this issue in his heart. He was not a person of
the same level at all. How could it be worthwhile for George Han to waste his mind?



However, he is more open-minded than Tian Honghui, and he should hang up high if it’s
nothing to do with him. Whatever the reason, as long as it is what George Han wants to
do, it doesn’t even need a reason in Thomas Tian’s view. .

Because George Han is in Basin City, he can do whatever he wants.

What if Su Guolin was just a mere mere Su Guolin, so what about driving him out of the
Su family?

Don’t you dare to be a little bit uncomfortable to trouble the Su family father?

“A great person, do you need a reason to do something?” Thomas Tian said.

This made Tian Honghui speechless and could only watch the theater quietly.

After George Han said those words, the old man’s expression has become extremely
ugly. The status of the Su family is too high, so it is too bloated?

The old man could swell in front of anyone, but he would never dare to do it in front of
George Han.

Everything in the Su family was given by George Han. If he took it back, he could do so
at any time. The old man didn’t want the Su family to become the bottom of the cloud
city again.

“Is there any place for you to speak here?” The old man looked at the old lady angrily.

The old lady knew that he could sacrifice everything for the future of the Su family, and
she jumped out to testify against George Han, which was simply an idiot behavior.

It doesn’t matter if George Han did it or not, or who did it, it doesn’t matter, what matters
is that Su Guolin will suffer as a result.

“From today, you will no longer belong to my Su family, and tomorrow I will lead you to
apply for a divorce certificate.” The old man said.

The audience was in an uproar!

The father’s decision made everyone agitated.

I couldn’t help driving Su Guolin out of the Su family’s gate, and even divorcing his own
wife. The change in this matter was so sudden that it was completely unexpected.

It should have been a lively birthday banquet, who could have imagined that it would
cause such a thing!



When the old man did this, he was abandoning his car to protect his handsomeness. He
wanted to show his sincerity in front of George Han, what about his son and his wife, as
long as he could preserve the future of the Su family, these could be sacrificed.

And the old man also knew that she had the ambition to take control of the Su family
privately, but it was a pity that she couldn’t wait until he swallowed the last breath.

This matter, the old man has been hesitating how to deal with the old lady. Today’s
situation can be regarded as a decision for him.

The old lady was dumbfounded.

She never thought that she just said a few words casually, and she actually got such a
result!

Without the Su family, she would be nothing.

And at a young age, what can she rely on to support herself.

With the old man’s method, even if she was divorced, she would not want to get a share
of the Su family’s wealth, which was almost fatal to the old lady.

“It’s almost done, the scene is already very difficult to see.” At this time, Amelia Su
walked to George Han to remind.

George Han didn’t mean to continue, and said to the old man: “Master, I’m really sorry, I
interrupted your birthday.”

“No, no.” The old man shook his head repeatedly and said, “It’s their fault, how can I
blame you.”

The old man’s respectful attitude towards George Han has made those present very
sure that George Han’s identity and background are different, and that he can be worthy
of the old man’s fear and favor, and I am afraid that it has a lot to do with Fengqian.

After all, the entire Basin City, and the Su family’s interests, is Fengqian Company.

“I’m sorry, I’m really sorry for the delay of everyone’s time because of my own business.”
The old man apologized to the other guests.

Naturally, it doesn’t matter if other people even talk about it, they can be regarded as a
good show, and even if they really have complaints, they dare not show it in person.

“Master, I won’t eat the meal. As for this gift, it doesn’t matter whether you accept it or
throw it behind your back.” George Han said.

Perceiving that George Han seemed a little unhappy, the old man quickly said: “You
give me a gift. I naturally want to cherish it. How can I throw it away.”



George Han shrugged and looked indifferent, and said, “In this case, I have something
to do, so I will leave first.”

Although George Han didn’t care much about the previous things, when those things
really came to his mind, George Han still had an uncontrollable hostility, so he even left
the hotel to avoid losing control of his emotions. .

“What’s the matter with you, I rarely see you like this, and Su Guolin and grandma, why
do you hate them so much?” Amelia Su, who followed George Han leaving the hotel,
asked very puzzledly, she could feel George Han My mood changes, so I feel even
more strange.

George Han is now a powerhouse of the gods, how can he really get angry because of
these little things?

“Thinking of the past, I really can’t help myself. I always thought I didn’t care anymore. It
turned out that I didn’t remember the feeling of being humiliated.” George Han said.

Chapter 1578
Amelia Su restored the memory of Fuyao from the previous life, but she didn’t know
what happened to George Han before he was reborn, so the reason why George Han
was angry is unknown to Amelia Su.

“Aren’t you going to tell me what is going on?” Amelia Su asked.

“Before I was born again, you didn’t recognize me.”

“En…It should be said that you are ready to change my mind. When you were willing to
give me a chance, it happened because of the birthday of the old lady, also because of
the gift.” George Han said.

“Did Su Guolin frame you in this way?” Amelia Su heard some eyebrows. It turns out
that George Han just used the same method to play Su Guolin all over again.

“It has nothing to do with Su Guolin, it was Harry Su at the time.” George Han said.

“These two father and son are exactly the same, there is no difference.” Amelia Su said
lightly.

“On the day of the old lady’s birthday, Harry Su gave a cake of good tea, but I saw that
the tea was fake, and told you, and you believed me, let me break Harry Su.” George
Han said.

Amelia Su is a smart girl with ice and snow, and Harry Su is the heart of the old lady, so
she directly guessed the next plot.



“You dismantled Harry Su, but grandma doesn’t believe it at all, right?” Amelia Su said.

“She knew it was fake, but it was to help Harry Su deliberately conceal it. After all, I was
just the wasteful son-in-law of the Su family at the time. How could she have slapped
Harry Su’s face because of me.” George Han said .

Amelia Su suddenly realized that it was no wonder that George Han would be so angry
just now. If this matter were changed to her, she would be angry too, exposing the facts,
but being covered up by the old lady.

“I believed you at the time, but grandma protected Harry Su again. I must be angry with
you.” Amelia Su asked weakly. Although she didn’t know these things, she could
imagine what she would be in that situation. reaction.

“It’s more than angry. In front of everyone, I slapped me.” George Han said with a wry
smile. That slap was nothing to George Han, because it was beaten by Amelia Su, and
George Han simply Don’t care.

But the reason for this slap was that George Han could not let go for a long time.

Amelia Su licked her upper lip and said apologetically to George Han: “I’m sorry, I hit
you.”

George Han smiled. Strictly speaking, the current Amelia Su did not do this, because
George Han was reborn, and therefore changed everything.

“It doesn’t matter, I’ve got revenge.” George Han said with a smile.

“When?” Amelia Su looked at George Han in a puzzled way. Although he avenged the
cover-up, what they said now was a slap in the face.

“Have you forgotten, you were beaten up by me last night.” George Han smiled
lasciviously.

Amelia Su was stunned for a moment, and her face turned blush in the next moment.

George Han’s so-called fighting is not like fighting at all.

“You are going to die.” Amelia Su became angry and fisted George Han.

George Han hurriedly ran sideways, Amelia Su is now a strong man in the Kongtong
Realm. If she is hit by a real punch, George Han will have to cultivate for at least ten and
a half days to get better.

After the birthday banquet of the Su family father ended, the father and Wilson Su went
back to the Su family directly.



What happened today was something that the old man did not expect, and even he had
already agreed with Wilson Su that he wanted to give Su Guolin a chance, but he did not
expect that George Han did these things secretly, which caused him to drive Su Guolin
out of Su. Home, even divorced.

“Dad, or else, I’ll test George Han to see what’s going on.” Wilson Su said worriedly.
Although George Han’s behavior was directed at Su Guolin, he didn’t figure out what
was going on. , Wilson Su was still a little worried.

After serious consideration, the old man said, “No, this matter will end here. As for what
caused it, it doesn’t matter.”

“Dad, don’t you want to know?” Wilson Su was puzzled. He was so curious about this
matter in his heart that he especially wanted to know why George Han did it.

But looking at the old man’s appearance, he didn’t seem to want to satisfy this curiosity.

“Does it matter because of what? We just need to know that this is the result George
Han wants. What if you anger George Han again during the investigation?” the old man
said, this is him He didn’t want to provoke any wrongs about his concerns. No matter
what, the Su family’s interests were the most important. As long as this matter could be
guaranteed, the others would not matter.

Wilson Su nodded solemnly, and said, “Dad, you still see thoroughly. I won’t investigate
this matter, but Su Guolin and Mom, are you really planning to do this?”

“It’s not a plan, but a must. Are you too hard to understand what he means?” The old
man said helplessly.
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